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contents of a tow-net attached at the weights in front of the trawl, and was mounted on

a glass slide as a microscopic preparation. As the specimen shows a structural feature

(

unknown till that time among Eclunodermata, the follow

ing details from Mr. Lyman's paper' will be interesting

\ I1
"
Long after the main collection of the Challenger

- :--
-

Expedition had arrived, there were sent me several

glass slides contaimiig additional specimens of Ophm

rida. One of these, hastily examined with a weak

lens, 1 labelled Op1ioniiiee., and set aside for further

i study. In the very last east made by Mr. Alexander

Agassiz, during the '' Blake
"
Expedition of 1878-79, near

' o( t the Barbados, and in 8 fathoms, there came up a small
-

soft Ophiuran, which seemed, under the microscope, to

I j have little tufts resembling bunches of simple hydroids on

the sides of the anus. More careful search, with a liighei
" power, showed that these were hunches of minute spines,

each enclosed in a thick skin-bag, and that they had a

most extraordinary form, resembling long-stemmed agaries,
- or parisols with small shades. On going back to the

Challenger Ophiom!/ces, this too exhibited the same spines,
and a third species, also brought hack by the Challenger,
was found with similar appendages. Their form, however,

was not the most curious tliino-. It was by their arran°-e
'

- mciìt in two, or even three, parallel vertical rows, that

they wholly differed from all Ophiurid hitherto known.

C. For, with all the variety exhibited 1w the hundreds of

\ . : living Species, there is not one that departs from the

iuì (11 Ing sing e. I

- double rows of hook-bearing grains among the Astro-

Fm. 7&-Ophi.tli.1I'll - Lyrn. 1)hytida would be homologous, because these grains are
The entire ant inn I. tell times the ii at ii ral .
size, seen in prolile, with its anus and disk not attached to the side arm-plates. In one species, these
stretched upward, an1 its mouth angles "
turned downward and outward, ItitIl tuttle'1 stood side by side with the normal arm-
with their mouth iapil lii' like those 'il . . .
Ojihiumyees. On the outer arm joints 51)111CM ((Jphwt1olw), while in the two others (Ophio/ie1u)296,are the small parasol shines. Station

they took the place of the noriiutl spines. Among known
1825 fathoms Echinodermata I have been able to find only a single

instance of a somewhat similar spine, or l)el1i1harit. This is iii ilC(',te 1)eliUltc1'(f, WyV.

rri The question whether these novel shapes, are spines Or l)edieelltriw is not a

A Structural Feature, hitherto unknown muting Eihiiiouhruuuit:i, 1,iiiul iii 1)eiji-sett (i1thuiunuis, JJu.smi Site. Nuf,
His?. (Aiinivei-ary Metutuirs), 1580.

2 Agnssiz, Zi'ol. ('hull. Exp., pail ix., pl. xl. fig. (, 1551.
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